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HOW HEW YORK CITY
GETS ITS DAILY FOOD
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IM MOW n great city is sup
with Its doily VIC

S f tnnls and drink la famll-
vf lj V Ini in a general way to

S3 lost people The census
ISS tells with nt least at-

tempt at exactness how much of
tlmt an overage American cots
nod drinks It Is also an interest-
ing problem knowing how much a city
like this consumes to consider how fat
it has provided for anything beyond its
Immediate needs How does Its store
ut food compare with till wellstocked
larder of a provident housewife How
long would brcakfnslH and luncheons
and dinners KO in their present abund-
ance nod variety If a hostile Acct held
the Hudson the Sound troll had cut
the bridges across the Ilndcni or a
more probable contingency if n hurri-
cane 71 blizzard or an earthquake ef-

fectually cut the lines of transportation
In two and no ono could mend them

Tho resources of a country or of n
city are opt to be underestimated in
considering a question lllco this Peo-

ple do not realize until they have tried
It how far n little be wade to go on
a or quarterration boats
The Germans calculated In 1870 that
Paris was able to stand n two months
siege In fact the city held out for
143 days

Very possibly as many schools of
dietary experts contend people would
be bettor off If they did not cat NO

much Nevertheless In tile Lasts sur-
vey which follows It has boon assumed
that people will keep pretty closely to
their usual habits of online and drink-
ing even In time of severe shortage
and that they will not pause In this
probably misguided course until the
warehouses which nrc the citys pan-

tries urn empty

BuriTiiRS FROM TIE VEST

If the trains from the West should
Stop coming In for three days the retell
butchers would cease to get their nor
nap supply of fresh meat if the Inter-
ruption of traftle continued for n week
they would receive practically none nt
nil Now agalu the city gels to tho
very verge of this latter condition
Deniers sold that In the great soon
Htorin of 1000 only ti day or two sep-

arated till city from an actual meat
famine Hut the camp through
In those two days and the danger
passed

Tho Western packing houses which
supply the greater pert of the went
sotto here 11 euro on keeping about
enough meat in sight to supply out
weeks demand Generally speaking
there is ono days supply in the cool
iir ready for immediate delivery An-
other days meat is in the cars at tile
yards This means of course at Ho-

boken ov Jersey City In ninny cases
nod strictly speaking not In New
York at all While these cars are
being unloaded trnlns aggregating a
third days supply are coming In The
allowance for two days more Is on the
road somewhere between hero and Chi-
cago Kansas City or St Louis rout at
the packing houses In the West a sixth
days moat is being loaded on the ears

Perhaps n truth of the citys moat
supply tho rvcatei1 part of it killed

kosher for the use of the orthodox
Jens comes from the city abattoirs
which Puce ou the Knst lllvcr They
could keep up their normal output
sucti ns It Is tar n flay or two after the
Western incut Und given out The six
days supply which they have In-

sight is mode up substantially as
One flay on the hooks ready to

be carted away to the retail shops one
day In tho killingpen one days supply-
of live cattle being unloaded in the
yards rote days supply of live cattle
on the train coming Knst nod ono
days supply In the Western stock-
yards bought and ready for shipment-

A IUTB snirsiENr OF CATTLE
Exactly what a dayH supply amounts-

to Is a question more difficult to nn
surer than tile published statistics
would seem to Indicate Figures show-
ing domestic receipts exports to
foreign countries made up but
these take no account of numerous
small shipments especially of pork
made from points near by or for the
trade of places in this vicinity which
are supplied from the New York mar-
kets One septet of high authority has
computed that the people of the greater
city and Its suburbs cat shoot 20000
000 pounds of meat every week Rough-
ly speaking nn average days supply
Is about 3500000 pounds A days
supply of pork Is roger nearly 2000000
pounds Mutton and lamb arc not eat-
en to suck an extent but the demand
for these two meats will react 250000
pounds n day

It the packing Louses cold storage
and butcher shops were
therefore tie amount on haul

nt nn overage time would be some-
thing like this Hoof 3500000 pounds
povlc 0000000 pounds mutton rout
lamb 000000 pounds certainly not a
smart accumulation row York has
crime to bo till greatest vcaloatlng city
In America and three or tour days
supply nt nearly 200 carcasses n day
would probably be found on hand

In ovent of the hypothetical
siege washout or earthquake severing
communlcntlou with the vest of the
world New Yorkers would probably
have trend to cat for n long lime In
warehouses nil about the city nod in
tho Hour mills themselves arc stores of
flout which ought to lost tor three
works and In tho wholesale mill total
tjrotery stores there should be as much
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more Millers tool Jobbers In this
country hove always proceeded on the
supposition that a barrel of Hour Is con-

sumed nimually for every man woman
and child Although the plat census
gore a larger figure they still trust the
old rule of thumb In preference
While tie barrelapiece average holds
good Ior the whole country the largo
eWeR where fresh vegetables nod
other foodstuffs are available lit great-
er variety tool for n longer period of
each year consume slightly less than
then proportional sluiro of plain wheat
Hour It Is probably fair to allow
0000000 barrels n ycur for the li300
000 or morn Inhabitants of Greater
New York This makes about S200
Unreels per day There urn no figures
which show the amount on loud in the
numerous warehouses but wet of ex-

perience In the business nay that It will
average something like 200000 toffee

As to the raw materials from which
flour could be made there nrc definite
statistics The visible supply of
each grain Is known at all times with-
in narrow limits The quantity stored
In this city should reach Its maximum
within the next few weeks nnd will
then fall Irregularly until next years
crops urn harvested On October 20 o

lost year there were In store in Man-

hattan and Brooklyn warehouses 4702
414 bushels of wheat 1070180 of corn
89nin2 of oats S20t of rye and 148
022 of barley On August 0 of tills
year the accuinnlntlona had shrunk to
354000 bushels of wheat 152000 of
corn 10000 of onto 15000 of rye and
10000 of barley

BREAD Han BUTTER A MONTH

After bread and broads tuffs the
thoughts of the cater naturally turn
towards butter Unfortunately Ihc
horror supply would lie exhausted long
before the bread gore out It Is doubt-
ful If there Is tear much more than a

months supply on hand

enters or TUB LOG SURTLV

flutter nUll mid u pound of
cheese went together In Mr Culver
legs ballad Egg urn stored In so
ninny places In mid about the city nnd
In such varying quantities that accur-
ate Information except ns to the re-

ceipts from day to day cannot be ob-

tained The proprietor of n large cold
stbrage warehouse states that in lie
opinion the supply of eggs in storage
at one time would never suffice for the
citys needs for more than a fortnight
and ho doubted if the accumulation
would lost so long If all other sources
were cut oft

The fact that the weekly receipts of
cheese quadruple March nail
July is mono sufficient to show that
there must be n largo accumulation in
summer to supply the winters needs
and this is the ease There Is probably
enough cheese to lost for more than
two mouths

When prohibitive prices urn the rule
tot fresh provisions housekeepers usu-
ally resort to goods It would
seem that the city could do the sonic
Canned peaches and peers pens nod

corn could still be trod supposing
that did not try to live on them
exclusively rafter flour nUll water

became a luxury Canned goods
nrc almost the only edibles tho whole
supply of which tho dealers receive nt
tho sonic time The strawberry season
being over for instance all or practi-
cally all of the strawberries that three
nUll o quarter million people will cat
until the fresh trait Monies again are
packed away In brightly labeled tiers
within carting distance of the retail
counters

Tho fresh fruits curd vegetables mill
foul cream except of course the
conned condensed variety and fresh
fish would not bo expected to last very
long At the samo time there might be
enough of some ICSH important food
products of which the usual consump-
tion is small to last n long time It
might easily happen tint the city had
seasoning in plenty for Instance with
no substantial tool to put It on New
York Post

Ancient TIUi
The discovery of the encaustic tiling

In the Babylonian palace of Nebuchad-
nezzar proves that In fineness of glaz-
ing and coloring the people of thfc

time of Abraham were as proficient
In certain classes of art work as the
best of the modern artists The world
seems always to taro Lad Intent abil-

ity to excel In the production of beau-

tiful tilings nnd it bus been manifested
In past ages wherever race climate and
governmental conditions mndo it pos-

sible This ago has achieved mote than
guy other largely because of the
growth of frcw government and the
fortunate mingling of races In Eastern
Europe and In America nnd the con-

sequent rise of high Ideals In de-

partment of human1 activity Boston
Transcript

Tho Homo of the Itlinnnn
Nature serous to have wade Jamaica

the homo of the bntinnu but It i j-

innlnert for American enterprise to
tho fruit to gold It is estimated that
0000000 bunches of bananas were
shipped from this Island Inst ycnr At
an overage of thirtylive cents a bunch
this would yield 5JJ160000 It also
stated that about 1850000 Is paid out
Annually In wngcs by fruit companies
This would bring a total of 5000000
to the Island lu one year ns a direct re-

sult of tho fruit trade

Tho man with n fatally of grown up
daughters s surely under home rule
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A VISITING GIRAFFE

ritCre was gnwlty great giant

Who was suet a gdoso he mule every onf
Inusli-

HP went 10 Sow York on a machine
Which turned the menagerie envious green

He called on the zebras and monkeys and
lc T

lie the lions sad steer
IIo visited leopard the tiger and lynx
Ho lunched with cat

mi a minx

Ire dined with the elephant mippcil wltb
iu

Which put him Into a delightful good 1m

lie well entertained by tho camel slid

And frequently laughed as he wild What
R wag you ore

He paid such attention to little bliss Anle

She had to whisper Indeed sir
cant

IIe next went sec the old gray hippo-
potamus

But came in a hurry exclitiminf Oh
what it muss

lie dropped in on the porcupine count
bUll

And when ho went out ho stole of her
quills

loft in lie flying machine
No happier animals ever were seen

They If he would hold his hood up so

They expected hed lose it some day in the

They found him and tmconv
proud

And they at home and not
mix with their crowd

New York Mail and Express

Joggles Has your tulles doctor
much Intluenco over her Wngglos
I should say He cured her of nu

imaginary disease 1 inlge

This explnlned superintendent-
of tho hospital for infanta Is the colic

tuned Ah mused tie visitor
Cramped quarters li Jutlge-

Tlic right to freely
Air

Soma claim Its really
Wind they use

Preps

Wlio Is that nflstocrntlc person over
there Tlmt Why thats the
lucky fellow who Iiivoutcd the worm
less chestnut Cleveland Ilalu
Denier

I wonder how Venice de Vila caste
to loflo her nrnisV Broke cm off
probably trying lo button her shirt-

waist up the buck Philadelphia
Tress

Mother Willie I hope you never do

anything so wlcUed as to tie tin cam
to dogs tails Willie Noiii I never
do notliln but hold the dog Detroit
Free Press

Youughlood My rich uncle prom-

ised to do the right thing by me in his

will Crlttcus Thats too Und He
really ought to leave you somethlug-
Chlcugb News

Let mo show you our great North
American electric Pan iou ought
to cull It South American Why
so It male so mnny revolutions

Chicago News
Bashful Lover I leave hero tomor-

row How long small you remain Miss

Ethel Uptodute Girl Remain
Miss Ethel I leave that to you
Towii and Country

hirer Small BoyDld you throw
any old shoes after your sister when
ho got married Second Small Boy
Not I throw nil mother

slippers Philadelphia Ilecord
The meanest words

lint mortals know
Are simply these-

I you BO

Record

The Pink Spook What trade you
act so qntragtously yesterday The
Black Ghost It wnsnt my fault

ran out of gasoline and tried
feeding mo with alcohol Brooklyn
LIre

Soy old man cant you tale din
tier with me tonight I lave a couple
of millionaires on hand My dear
boy J would rather take a basket of

food down to the SubTreasury and eaT

It nloneLIfel-
alnbow Colored Uniforms

Trout nil accounts the recent expert
ramits made at Aldcrshot for conceal-
ing the positions of gums in the Held
by painting them with daubs of the
primary colors red nine and yellow
seem to have met with extraordinary
success Six guns so bcdlencd were
placed on the Fox Hills and at 3000
yards although the direction In which
they lay was known it was found Im-

possible to locate them all even with-
Held glasses Some mores artillery
sent forward to engage them were
tumble to Hud them until they had
advanced to within 1000 yards by

which time in actual warfare the
gaily covered guns would have prob-

ably made short work of them The
streaks of color are splashed on rain

and the result is to cause
the guns to appear as port and parcel
of the landscape even at a short dis-

tance
Once this principle has beta adopted

for artillery what reason Is there to
supposo that It cannot ho applied to

tho uniform of teen In tie field Per-
haps we shall be shortly returning to
the gorgeous costumes of former days
Khaki and leather raced rung even
make way for combinations of color
that wilt throw into the shade all the
brilliant uniforms of the past At first
light this may seem a frivolous idea
but once It has been established that
moo garbed in rainbow hues will emu-

late the properties of Mr Wells in
risible man shall be obliged to
jonsldcr the advisability of reforming

uniform In this direction Tho appear
taco of tie soldier bo crude bar-
baric and singular but wo doubt not
that It will Lave considerable effect
ipon the recruiting problem and per-
haps go some way to solve it Lou
Lion Broad Arrow
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RELIABLE DAIRYMEN
DIRECTORY OF LEGITIMATE DEALERS

the following dairymen are known to the Editor of the CITIZEN M reliable producers who their

erd of cattle and deliver their OKU product There are no milk Hucksters in this list
own

n

BENNINQ FARM DAIRY-
J P RG1UV Proprietor

Bennajr D C

1882 milk from
farm served in eeatea twice d u

are Invltttl to tnipect nay akin
Muro

HILLOCK DAIRY
JOHN BEROLINQ Proprlrtol

Brentwood Road hid

Established Pure milk served to mj-

fustomeri treih from the dairy
morning x

OAK GROVE DAIRY
D ncCARTHY Preprtoto-

rBlndeiiflburs Road D C

Established 1805 Fresh delivered
tlrcct from every morning

deliveries a day

St Johns Park Dairy
nary Harriet Hatcher Prop

Brookland D C
Established Kiiw Yore milk dvllyv-

rCWllt tor children a specialty

BRIGHTWOOD DAIRY
MRS C ROBINSON Proprietor

Brlghtwood D C

Established 1893 We deliver mornings
mtlic only every morning

U ell sold to
dialers

t
a

at their

mUll
farm

84
loon

I

We invIte ot
our IJBC8 at all times

u

Purr

t

lBeL
ever

Kl1 Two

everymornlug an

<

I TO DYSPEPTICS
A Enjoy a good dinner then take ono of A

Dr Carl L Jensens
Pepsin Tablets n

from pure pepsin of the required
etrenfjth to remove that Intestinal
Indigestion in pronounced after eating
a eatty nreal

or sale by oil druggists generally or send
J sec In stamps for a 1

CARL L JENSEN
f 400 N Third St Philadelphia

Sample freo by mall

MEDICINE
Mysterious in Its Action f

In its Effects
Quick In Belief
Used Externally Only

RHEUMATISM
Asthma Sprains

Muscular Tenderness
Pain In the Chest

Sciatica Headache
Toothache LUMBAGO
Strained and

IfEURILLEIJt
Equally useful

tot and HORSE
Non genuine without tin ilcniti tad
portrait of O DODGE TOM LINBON
400 North and Street FhlltdtlriMi I
oa FRICB 23 Lie

LINIMENT
BUY THE

SEWING MACHINE
Do not bo deceived those who ad-
vertise n 6000 Hewing Machine for

200 This a can
bo bought from of our

1500 to 1800
WE MAKE A VARIeTY

THE NEW HOME IS THE BEST
Tho Feed determines tho strength or

weakness of
I oublo Feed combined with other
strong points makes the Now Home

Machine to
showing tho dir

i of
re mnaufncturoiind prices bcforupurcluwlng

THE NEW HOME 2EWINK WBW GO-

ORANOC MASS
5M Union Sq N Y Chlcnfio III Atlanta Go
tit LonlsMo Francisco GU

FOR SALE BY

XBADB MAnE

THE GREAT HOUSEHOLD REMEDY

Strength
und to the

ana
An Unexcelled Appetizer

MISHLER HERB BITTERS CO

3100 per Dottle-

niSHLERS RiD LABEL BITTERS unexcelled
for alt Female Complaints tlJK per bottle

SOLD BV ALL In ocisT3

1
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tlusdea
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Happiness
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CONGRESS HEIGHTS
DAIRY

JOSEPH VAHLER SON Proprietors

CONGRESS HEIGHTS D C

Established 1803 deliver
milk direct from the farm every morning

PAYNES FARM DAIRY
M J PATTNE Proprietor

Bladitnaburg Maryland

Established 18M It Is mr arm to s
customers with tbo best Qoailtj-

otmllK on Inspection

NATIONAL PARK DAIRY-
J P MORROW Proprietor

Broad Drench Road D C

Established 1884 Pure milk from
sound healthy cattlo delivered to all
parts Washington

HOYLErS
Has A 3 lIon Vraprlstor

Congress Helghtf D C

BstabllshtaiSM irv flrstclas mla
all bottled en tara Dar always open
to inspection

Buena Vista Dairy
0 A LANDON Proprietor

Sultland Road near Sultland Md

Establlsbtd In 168ft I am on the farm
ffltb arty bead ot and deliver only
pure ttut will always tsar la

Yo

lnvttll

of

FAQ 1

the

t1me

AIIZY

ire

cattle

LARGCSTAoMOSTCOMPIETEBU6GY ACTORYoNEARTH WAITEFORP-
RICESAND

iw

OUR COODSARE THE BE5T
OUR PRILE TNE LOWEST

PARr YMFCaC ndlanapofisy

>

Suits I

t00 11

fir
Gentlemens Suits cleaned

and pressed for i ooi
Make em look like new

Altering and Repairiti Done in Firstclam
style Goods calka for and delivered

j

706 8frezf
Washington Then 144-

3ggggaaggzasgiferafg

1 THE IRVINGTON HOUSE-
S TENALLYTOWN D C
r

Again Open for Business
h After up for four months nnd after limiting a mast
y fur rights 1 have scat mid will be to see all
K my old ut the Nothing but tbo best for every body

Ernest Loeffler Proprietor
WS5IK5K2SH5B 3Sr

H N 5 fb 13 w
rr

CJ7 tIffq l22I j

dt fight
s

Nl J

AUGUSTUS BURGOQRF GO

FURNISHING

Undertaker Embalmer
200p Seventh St N W

WASHINGTON D C

Augustus Burgdorf Co
Cabinet Making and Upholstering

Decorating and Painting

2009 Seventh St KW

quickly retarns to thoM
who use that beet of ail
TONICS NERVQ RES-
TORERS AND TISSUE
BUILDERS ttit genuine

KUNKELS
BITTER
WINE of

IRON
tt brings btck the color

the faded cheek It
enriches tho blood and
removes the cause of

Nervousness
Neuralgia

and Muscular Exhaus
flan Put up In largo

Co cent bottles
Sold by tbe druggists

Q P KUNKCLS ilgna
ture and Portrait on
each wrapper Send or
tree circular to depot
boo North jrd St
Philadelphia Pa J
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PALISADES DAIRY-
W U MAtONB ProprUteis

Conduit Road

Eitabllsbed UOX Pun tnuk ana or a-

byt BUI Keep
tMiia a to

CHILLUM FARM DAIRY
WM McKAY ProprUlor

Woodburn Terra Cotta D C

Established 1880 I terra pur milk ri M
term every

0r I think best U too good f r
my customen

Douglas Place Farm Dairy
EDW HARKHAM Proprietor

Douglas Place Bennlng Road D C

Established I860 I neither pa
nor expense In trying to produce
la A in op a-

TERRELLS DAIRY

VTXBRKLZ Pro rU

Arlington Virginia

Established 1191 I milk 8trot l4
from the farm every morning UymUkwM-
Itand the teat ovary tlmt

talon Elian Farm Dairy
QEO T KNOTT

Conduit Real C

RitibiiitieA LEER Milk deal my Hnr-
TQamnt d to both alga and port
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F IalwarisolloliSDolotr Mpoe lw

You want bread of standard
excellence ask jour dealer
to supplj lOU with

A HIGH GRADE FLOUR
Manufactured by

GEORGETOWN D C

We manufacture other brands
Grade Roller Process Flour that

wo sell at a very moderate figure to
tho trade for family use
WHITE LILY PATENT not ex
colled flour on the market

We grind Maryland nnd Virginia
wheat ENTIUBLY ex
perionco has taught as that it a th

Q W CISSEL CO
ARLINGTON ROLLER MILLS

GEORGETOWN D C

EDWARD L GIES

Attorney at Law
Rooms 33 and 83 Warder Ilalldlng

S B Cor P and 9th Streets N W
WASHINGTON D C

FOR SALE

Several treats of land near
Fad Tnkoma also Building Lota oa

Ave Street road
ouli P Shoemaker 920 F St N W
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